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Our Mission

Shared Hope International exists to rescue and restore women and children in crisis. We are leaders in a worldwide effort to prevent and eradicate sex trafficking and slavery through education and public awareness.

From Our Founder

Dear Friends,

With the closing of Fiscal Year 2010 in July, Shared Hope International completed a decade of significant progress. We are proud of what we have accomplished and acknowledge that everything we have been able to do has been done because of God’s favor. I have never questioned that the cause of innocent children is very close to His heart, and I am honored that He is using Shared Hope International in such incredible ways.

As we enter this next decade, our list of hopes and dreams may look a bit ambitious…but we only have to look back over our shoulder to see how far the issue has advanced. With the same effort and the same favor, I believe this is the decade to end the monstrous crime of sex slavery.

FY 2010 was the first year for Shared Hope International to be fully independent of federal grants, yet-- even in spite of the economic contraction experienced nationwide--donors and friends with passion for the issue of sex trafficking have helped us remain a healthy organization. I am encouraged by this response and grateful to all those that give of their time, talent and treasure to reach “the least of these.”

With gratitude,

Linda Smith
Founder and President, Shared Hope International
Who We Are

Since 1998, Shared Hope International has spent its energy on behalf of victims of one of the worst forms of bondage – sexual slavery. Official–speak for this crime is “sex trafficking,” but in a certain sense, that term sanitizes the exploitation. Speak to a victim, and you will not hear that she was “trafficked.” You will hear that she was traumatically raped and brutalized by someone whose sole purpose was to take away her personhood and convert her body into cash. You will hear her tell how men of every age and description act out their violent fantasies on her, and how she becomes both a joke and a criminal in the eyes of her community. You will realize that she has no defender--until now.

We have seen her misery in countries around the globe, and we are determined to change the world for her--to make it safe for her sisters through three action-oriented imperatives:


We are persistent in using every means possible to alert the vulnerable to dangers that accompany the culture of tolerance to sexual exploitation in which we live. Shared Hope International partners with local organizations to offer victims of the sex trade a home, therapy, spiritual and physical healing, an education and vocational training. We are dedicated to transforming policy and legislation so the laws and practices of our society reflect genuine concern for victims and justice towards those that prey upon them.

It is difficult work, but we believe this is an issue very close to the heart of God. We strive to reflect His view of the preciousness of every person. We remind ourselves that it always has been – and still is – about “one life at a time.”
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What We Do

Prevent.

Shared Hope International’s prevention programs examine the conditions that allow women and children to be bought and sold. We work to enhance awareness of modern-day sexual slavery, and we build international alliances to combat sex trafficking.

Rescue & Restore.

Our rescue programs are integrated into the outreach efforts of local restoration centers or survivor-led shelters with whom we partner. Through these partnerships we are able to successfully remove women and children from sexual exploitation and begin the healing process. Restoration is a complex process, which starts with helping the victim feel safe and offering the opportunity to rebuild trust. Programs address immediate and long-term needs, including safe shelter, medical and mental health care, spiritual renewal, education, life skills, job training and vocational programs.

Bring Justice.

Is it just for a woman or child to be treated as a criminal for the crime committed against her? Is it fair treatment for her to be jailed while her tormenters are allowed to pursue the next victim? Is it just to categorize the rape of a child as a misdemeanor? Should a buyer be able to simply plead that he didn’t know how young she was?

The answers to these questions seem obvious, yet the injustices they represent are found across the nation. Shared Hope International is working in a number of states to support the development of a legislative framework. These laws assure that the right person is identified as the criminal and penalized in a meaningful way upon conviction... such as forfeiting assets to help fund the restoration of his victims. They also direct that services and safe shelter be provided for the victim.

In addition to state law advocacy, Shared Hope International has offered testimony in behalf of federal legislation that, if passed, will finally allocate resources to victims of sex trafficking.
Community Awareness
Few Americans realize that human trafficking is prevalent in the United States. Shared Hope International understands that victims are not invisible, just misidentified. By educating communities, raising awareness, engaging key players, and focusing on demand deterrence, Shared Hope International is generating the change needed to put a stop to child sex trafficking.

There are many ways for concerned citizens to become involved in the issue through our events and campaigns. Everyone has a valuable role to play in ending child sex slavery worldwide; each and every voice counts!

Kids Are Not For Sale Campaigns
Our national awareness initiative is carried across the United States incorporating visual, educational, grassroots, policy and media-centered events to maximize impact in each location. Shared Hope International staff collaborates with local organizations and city leaders to spread the word that Kids Are Not For Sale in their community. Last fiscal year, we hosted the campaign in Washington, D.C., showering the city with ads to raise public awareness about domestic minor sex trafficking in our nation’s capital. We also went to Chicago and hosted a week full of events, including a press conference, Chicago-land truck stop outreach, and Voices for Freedom, a youth event where domestic minor sex trafficking survivors shared their stories with the city.

The Defenders
The Defenders USA is a national initiative of Shared Hope International to mobilize men in the fight to end demand for prostituted children. These men are taking a stance to impact the issue by hosting awareness events and activities across the U.S. that specifically engage other men—these include motorcycle rallies, tailgating parties, and truck stop outreaches. Defenders take a pledge that commits them to saying “no” to pornography or any sexual abuse of women and children and to protecting communities from predators.
**Getting the Message Out**
Shared Hope International has continued to develop a wide variety of materials to spread awareness and provide education on domestic minor sex trafficking, the issue of DEMAND and sex slavery around the world. In addition to hosting and participating in awareness events, we depend on supporters and friends to raise awareness in their own communities, and we provide all the tools needed for a concerned individual to host events. Visit our website for more information.

**Training**
Shared Hope International offers a variety of trainings applicable to many different agencies and organizations that may come in contact with victims of domestic minor sex trafficking. Trainings are customized to focus on specific issues or for specific audiences (law enforcement, juvenile justice, social services and non-governmental organizations). The following training curricula include general education on the issue of domestic minor sex trafficking and suggested practices for helping to improve agency response on this very important issue.

*Prostituted Children in the United States: Identifying and Responding to America’s Trafficked Youth*
Although developed specifically for law enforcement, its become an excellent training tool for all agencies and organizations who may come in contact with this unique population of victims. This curriculum has been utilized to train more than 10,000 first responders, service providers and community members across the nation, a proven success.

*INTERVENE: Identifying and Responding to America's Prostituted Youth*
Intervene is an innovative training course developed specifically for social service providers by a multi-disciplinary committee of experts and survivors in the field of service provision for victims of domestic minor sex trafficking. This specialized training provides an in-depth look at the issue of DMST through the lens of service providers, along with insight and tools to effectively reach sexually exploited children.
Rescue & Restore.

Domestic

Shared Hope International partners with organizations across the United States to fund street outreach for at-risk and trafficked women and children. These programs literally meet the girls where they are and provide resource hotlines, clothing, food, shelter placement and medical care. Partners work to support girls in order for them to escape a life of brutality, control and sexual violence.

Rescue falls short without proper restoration. This is why Shared Hope International is committed to providing holistic, long-term, survivor-informed care for victims of domestic minor sex trafficking. From therapy to homeschooling and beyond, girls are given much-needed resources as well as love, affection and a safe home to live.

Below are hopeful testimonies—stories of true strength and determination from survivors of sex trafficking. Through our powerful partnerships we serve women and children around the world and provide holistic rehabilitative care. We hope you find enlightenment and encouragement from these life-changing words.

Rachel’s Song ~ written by a 14-year-old trafficking survivor

The weight of the world on my shoulders / My past is a big confirmation
I’m just a girl begging you to hold her / While I’m busy making contemplations
My life wasn’t always in god’s hands / I used to have my own show
Fulfilling men’s dirty demands / Now I’m wiser and continue to grow
And God’s love in me it overflows / My life wasn’t always in god’s hands
I used to have my own show / Fulfilling men’s dirty demands
Now I’m wiser and continue to grow / And God’s love in me it overflows

Looking in the mirror I’m wondering why / I’m dressed so fly getting high as the sky
Ready for war prepared to die / Thinking about when I’ll be able to fly
So much has happened in my life / It seems like I just don’t care
Walking the streets boots knee high / When I pass you stop and stare

The weight of the world on my shoulders / My past is a big confirmation
I’m just a girl begging you to hold her / While I’m busy making contemplations
The weight of the world on my shoulders / My past is a big confirmation
I’m just a girl begging you to hold her / While I’m busy making contemplations
With all the lies I’ve told / You think I would spit fire
But these things get so old / I gotta fulfill my heart’s desire
God I wanna live for you / I’m ready to make a transformation
Ready to be faithful, to be true / Ready to get rid of my contemplations

My life wasn’t always in god’s hands / I used to have my own show
Fulfilling men’s dirty demands / Now I’m wiser and continue to grow
And God’s love in me it overflows / My life wasn’t always in god’s hands
I used to have my own show / Fulfilling men’s dirty demands
Now I’m wiser and continue to grow / And God’s love in me it overflows

I took control when he had lost / Began to see my value up front
Saw how much it would have cost / If I would have died dead be done
They won’t get me cuz I’m here / At God’s feet honoring him
I walk through life without fear / So even if I die they still won’t win

The weight of the world on my shoulders / My past is a big confirmation
I’m just a girl begging you to hold her / While I’m busy making contemplations
The weight of the world on my shoulders / My past is a big confirmation
I’m just a girl begging you to hold her / While I’m busy making contemplations
How much do you have to go through to be tired / There comes a time when you’re done, expired
It’s not our fault the way we’re wired / But here’s our chance to truly inspire
Hit ‘em wit dat religious music / Watch what it do
Our fates we have the power to choose it / And that I know is the truth
Ohio

The street corners of any inner city come alive at night with pimps and drug dealers, an intimidating scene. Our Ohio partner’s fearless survivor-led prevention and intervention techniques have earned her group a reputation for success locally, as well as nationally. The founder of this amazing organization has championed a movement of change in Toledo by working tirelessly to rescue women and girls in the commercial sex trade, along with empowering at-risk youth to make positive life choices.

These strategic initiatives to save lives in Toledo have paid off. One survivor shares her story often these days, telling about how the Ohio staff intervened in her life while she was at a Correction Treatment Center, offered hope, and helped restore her self-worth. Upon her release, she helped them establish a transitional housing facility through property owned by her family. She dedicated herself to restoring her own life, going back to school and helping others out of the commercial sex trade. Nowadays, she’s happily married with a beautiful new baby and pushing her way through college. What an amazing accomplishment!

Washington, D.C.

Amber had been prostituted across America. A self-conscious and sexually wounded 14-year-old, she had fallen for the promises of a 29-year-old “boyfriend.” Amber was arrested on prostitution charges and jailed for six months. When it came time for her release, she was desperate. She didn’t want to return to her pimp but knew he would find her. She sought help to start a new life, but without any options, her pimp welcomed her back with open arms. Years of enslavement and drug addiction followed until Amber called a hotline number given to her by an outreach worker.

Support from Shared Hope International helps enable the 24-hour hotline run by our D.C. partner. Because the founder is a survivor of child sex trafficking, she was able to establish trust with Amber. Covertly, they developed an escape plan to provide Amber with immediate safety and support.

On a cold, January evening, Amber called our D.C. partner when the pimp left to run errands; she told the other girls she was going downstairs to get snacks. Instead, Amber ran down to meet our partner. After a quick stop for some clothes and food, she was handed a ticket and put on a bus headed for a state many miles away. There she would be greeted by a volunteer from another survivor led organization—connected through Shared Hope International’s Restorative Shelter Working Group—and taken to a secure place of healing. Amber wasn’t crying; she was shocked that she was finally free and said, “Today is my first day of freedom.”

Support from Shared Hope International helps enable the 24-hour hotline run by our D.C. partner. Because the founder is a survivor of child sex trafficking, she was able to establish trust with Amber. Covertly, they developed an escape plan to provide Amber with immediate safety and support.

On a cold, January evening, Amber called our D.C. partner when the pimp left to run errands; she told the other girls she was going downstairs to get snacks. Instead, Amber ran down to meet our partner. After a quick stop for some clothes and food, she was handed a ticket and put on a bus headed for a state many miles away. There she would be greeted by a volunteer from another survivor led organization—connected through Shared Hope International’s Restorative Shelter Working Group—and taken to a secure place of healing. Amber wasn’t crying; she was shocked that she was finally free and said, “Today is my first day of freedom.”

Support from Shared Hope International helps enable the 24-hour hotline run by our D.C. partner. Because the founder is a survivor of child sex trafficking, she was able to establish trust with Amber. Covertly, they developed an escape plan to provide Amber with immediate safety and support.

On a cold, January evening, Amber called our D.C. partner when the pimp left to run errands; she told the other girls she was going downstairs to get snacks. Instead, Amber ran down to meet our partner. After a quick stop for some clothes and food, she was handed a ticket and put on a bus headed for a state many miles away. There she would be greeted by a volunteer from another survivor led organization—connected through Shared Hope International’s Restorative Shelter Working Group—and taken to a secure place of healing. Amber wasn’t crying; she was shocked that she was finally free and said, “Today is my first day of freedom.”
Missouri

Here is another story from a survivor of sex trafficking receiving services through our Missouri partner:

I was into prostitution since I was 19 years old. I am now 24 years old. When I was out there I was very self destructive. There was a whole lot of abuse, neglect and rape from men. The abuse came in all forms--mental, emotional, verbal, physical and sexual. No one trusted me to let me be around; it was a lonely journey for myself and family. I was caught in a prostitution sting. I was ordered [here]. True enough, it was forced on me--I had a choice to stay with it or turn back to the streets. Today I get to see my family, my children. I actually feel my feelings; I am learning how to stay honest with myself and other people as well. I am working on all my legal situations now also. I’m expecting a baby girl.

I want people to know that [this organization] plays a big part in my life, they help a lot. They are here 24-7 for women; they are very supportive. I want to say thank you, Jesus... I look at this as a butterfly, cause a butterfly starts as a caterpillar…then it goes into a cocoon…then it turns into a beautiful butterfly. My point is that you go through a process. I can say today that if you want to change yourself it’s a process; it takes time, just like a butterfly.

North Carolina

The restoration process is always a bumpy road, and setbacks can be frustrating to staff. That’s why nothing can quite describe the pure joy of seeing a trafficked girl regain her identity, her self respect and her understanding that she is precious to God. The staff at our North Carolina partner facility will always treasure this letter from a resident:

You changed my life. When I was rescued from the streets, I thought that the life I was living was okay. I thought that it was normal for young girls to sell their body to survive. I thought it was normal for a girl my age to have a “boyfriend” twice my age. And I even thought it was normal for me to get beaten by him. I was manipulated. I chose to get rehabilitation through this place, and they taught me that I am worth more than anything I’ve ever laid eyes on before. They showed me that in the eyes of the Lord, I am beautiful. I am perfect to Him. That He loves me. The thing that I have gotten most out of the program is the cleansing of my mind, body and soul. Today, no amount of money is worth me sharing my body with people who abuse me. I look back and realize that everybody involved with that organization has saved my life. I never thought that with them, I would live to see my 15th birthday let alone my 16th coming up in February 2011.
Our Domestic Impact

Below are graphs reflecting Shared Hope International’s impact in partnership with survivor-led organizations across the United States. The pie chart represents street outreach programs in three key locations: Washington, D.C., Missouri and Ohio. Together, with our partners, we have helped reach 1,292 adults and 216 children, providing life-saving resources, emergency services and safe housing. Thanks to improved training initiatives and innovative outreach tactics, outreach workers encountered 49% more sex trafficking victims from 2009 to 2010. These effective models are being replicated in cities around the country, including Chicago and Baltimore.

Domestic Partners FY10 Outreach Programs
Rescue & Restore.

International

Shared Hope International has worked around the world since 1998 to rescue and restore victims of sexual slavery. Recognizing the intense trauma experienced by victims through the commercial sex industry, Shared Hope International has formed lasting partnerships with local organizations in four global countries to fund programs that offer holistic, long-term care to women and children. Each of these programs offers a survivor-informed model of care that focuses on counseling, empowerment and healing.

Shared Hope International’s restoration programs are developed and operated by local partners, addressing both immediate and long-term needs of each victim of trauma and exploitation. Restoration services include a holistic approach with residential facilities, medical and mental health care, education, job training and economic development programs. Shared Hope International’s Villages of Hope are safe communities that offer refuge and restoration to rescued victims of sexual slavery and their children.

Below are more stories of hope from and about survivors of sex trafficking from around the world. As you read them, we hope these stories continue to illustrate the power of restoration and healing--from Fiji all the way to Jamaica.

Fiji - Village of Hope

At age 10, Bishna’s abusive father chased her out of the house to look for a job and money, causing her to beg. She was raped several times at 16 years old while begging and then sent to live with relatives that also sexually exploited her. After returning to her father, she was pimped out and beaten frequently by him as well.

Bishna became pregnant and was referred to Fiji’s Village of Hope. She was so traumatized by the exploitation she experienced that she was terrified of any man and unable to form sentences properly. After much tenderness and patience from the staff of Village of Hope, Bishna has learned how to trust again and is becoming quite proficient in domestic cleaning. Her child is almost two years old, and Bishna is still learning to be a gentle and caring mother. She is able and confident to speak to people now and is learning how to control her anger and pain as she continues her restorative journey.

Since 2005, the Village of Hope in Fiji has offered refuge to over 40 children and 30 women between 13-29 years old who have been or are at-risk of being sexually exploited. The campus, built with Shared Hope’s assistance, is equipped with a preschool, grade school and bakery, along with dorms and single-family dwellings. The Women’s Investment Network (WIN) offers residents vocational training and personal development.
In the shadow of the Himalayas lies Asha Nepal. Built in 2005 as a refuge for Nepalese girls rescued from India’s brothels, it is currently home to 11 women and 15 children. With great joy this year we saw a marriage, a new baby, and the first college bound student! In addition to providing the home and supporting programs, Shared Hope provides formal education for the 14 school-age children.

Nepal - Asha Nepal

We are so thankful for our partner Nepal that ministers to enslaved girls and women. A member of their board saw, for the first time, the heartbreaking reality of life inside the brothel. This is his experience:

The Gharwali (female brothel owner) invited us in for a cola. As we entered the dark hallway, we walked past six ladies lined up waiting for customers. The Gharwali told us she had been sold by her own grandfather when she was twelve. After being beaten and raped for refusing a customer, she knew she had to do this to survive. When she was finally allowed to leave years later, her family refused to take her back; therefore, she herself started in the business of buying and using girls as sex slaves. We encountered another Gharwali – one of the wealthiest in Nepal whose daily income from girls is around $1000 (U.S.). With tears, we prayed our way through the brothel...

There are more than 30,000 girls in sex slavery in Kathmandu, and more than 90% of them are ages 12 to 17. Despite the tragic statistics, we have seen success in the lives of Asha Nepal’s residents year after year. The staff’s dedication to rescue and restoration, through funding from Shared Hope, has ensured that many have hope and a future. We’re overjoyed to be part of love in action.

India - Ashagram

One day, while she was doing her schoolwork, Suri’s cousin invited her to go for a picnic with some of his friends and told her not to inform her parents. Happy and excited, Suri agreed, oblivious of his dark intentions. He brought her straight to Mumbai, sold her in the red light district and disappeared. This is how Suri became a victim of forced prostitution when she was just 14 years old. Helpless and horrified, Suri learned from the brothel owner that she had been sold, and her freedom would cost 50,000 rupees. She was kept in total confinement for the next four years and was not allowed to step out of her room.

When our outreach partners met her for the first time, Suri was running an extremely high fever. She was taken to our clinic and, sadly, we discovered she is HIV positive. We could see fear, shame and sadness in her eyes. However, with counseling and encouragement, Suri sensed hope and was comforted by God’s Word. Today, she is free from anxiety and worry, knowing that she has new life in Jesus and a new family at our Village of Hope in India.
Jamaica - Theodora Project

Tasha was just recently rescued from sexual exploitation and is being provided services, thanks to a collaborative effort by our two partners in Jamaica.

Since leaving an abusive home at 13, Tasha struggled to find a safe environment to stay. Shortly after running away, she was recruited into prostitution by an older man. Tasha was trafficked for over three years, repeatedly raped for her pimps’ profit. Tasha arrived at our partner a completely broken soul―she had been gang raped a month previously and recently discovered she was pregnant.

Due to Tasha’s pregnancy, she needed to be relocated to a safe environment where she could stay and receive pregnancy services for her unborn child. Thankfully, our partners knew the perfect resource for Tasha―our Montego Bay partner, which provides a shelter and services for girls victimized through sex trafficking.

Tasha’s path to recovery is long but she has recognized that she was a victim of exploitation and abuse - often the most important step for a survivor. She is attending school and is finally holding her head up high in confidence! When staff recently visited her to check on her development, they were amazed by Tasha’s advancements. We look forward to hear more from Tasha’s achievements in the coming months.

Jamaica - Hebron House

Alona was barely two months pregnant when she came to Hebron House for help. We offered her refuge and life-preserving care through our short-term residential facility. Addicted to marijuana, her mood-swings were obvious. She was not about to submit to, nor respect, anyone…It was a difficult time, and God taught her the wonder of His grace, mercy and love. Here’s a short excerpt from her time:

Alona felt God spoke to her of His purpose for the new baby, who she knew to be a boy long before an ultrasound revealed it. She remained with us until two weeks after her child’s birth—he is one of the most peaceful, beautiful babies that one could imagine—but Alona longed to see her mom who is terminally ill. Before they left, mother and baby received gifts of love, prayers and blessings. In our last conversation, we could still hear family members ‘making much’ of the baby, and we expect great things for her in future.
Our International Impact

The charts below reflect the growth in restorative services our partners provided in the past year. Thanks to funding from Shared Hope International, each of our international partners has seen growth in all of their programs, including an amazing 73% growth of women involved in educational programs. We also helped provided 20% more women safe housing from 2009 to 2010. Women and children across the world are receiving medical treatment, educational and vocational training, food, and shelter thanks to the tireless work of our global partners.

International Partners FY10 Restorative Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEDICAL OUTREACH AND HIV TREATMENT</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total # of Women enrolled in HIV treatment protocol</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total # of Drop-In Patients at the HIV clinic</td>
<td>1768</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total # of Meals served at the HIV Clinic</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>3130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total # of Patients seen on Outreach</td>
<td>2671</td>
<td>2921</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROWTH IN RESTORATIVE PROGRAMS</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total # of Adult Survivors given safe housing (18+)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total # of Teen Mothers given safe housing (17-)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total # of Babies/Children given safe housing</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total # of Women in vocational programs</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total # of Women in educational programs</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Growth Comparison for Restorative Programs - 2009 - 2010
Bring Justice.

Fighting Trafficking in America Through Policy Research and Legislative Change

Our National Report on Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking revealed that child sex trafficking is occurring in cities and towns across America. Everyday countless children are exploited through prostitution and the average age they are targeted and tricked is just 13 years old. The minor, though defined by the law as a victim, is too often arrested for the crime committed against her. Appropriate protective shelter and services are critical for the protection and restoration of child sex trafficking victims - but these resources are very scarce.

Founder and President Linda Smith’s Congressional experience has enabled Shared Hope International to advocate with federal leaders for legislation that will protect our children from sex trafficking and provide rescue and restoration for victims.

Our research reports were admitted into the Congressional Record during Linda’s testimony in three Congressional hearings. This testimony and supplemental advocacy led to the introduction of the Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking Deterrence and Victims Support Act of 2010 bill in the Senate and House. This bill responds to many of the policy concerns laid out in Shared Hope International’s research and provides funding for services and justice for the victims.

At the state level, our research revealed that trafficking was occurring in every state in the nation, so our attention was focused on Shared Hope International headquarters’ own backyard – Washington. Shared Hope International was the initiator and critical partner in the passage of legislation on January 11, 2010, that makes the state of Washington a leader in the fight against child sex trafficking. It brings a comprehensive response to child sex trafficking in four ways:

• Specialized shelter and services
• Eligibility of domestic minor sex trafficking victims for crime victims’ compensation funds
• Increased penalties and fines for buyers and traffickers
• Critical training for both law enforcement and the child welfare agency

Shared Hope International is a member of seven human trafficking task forces, providing expertise on domestic minor sex trafficking and working to develop response protocols.

Global Policy

Shared Hope International is actively engaged in building coalitions around the world to accomplish the mission of prevention, rescue and restoration and bringing justice to victims of sex trafficking. These coalitions range from formal, long-term engagements to loosely connected groups of activists coming together over this single issue.
Functional Expenses

- Program Activities \(78\%\)
- Administration \(13\%\)
- Fundraising Activities \(9\%\)

Support Sources

- Individuals \(69.1\%\)
- Foundations \(18.1\%\)
- Churches and Religious Organizations \(6.1\%\)
- Corporations / Businesses \(5.1\%\)
- Others \(1.1\%\)
- Professional Organizations \(0.5\%\)
- Government \(0.4\%\)
- Educational \(0.1\%\)

Fiscal Year 2010

Total Support and Revenue $2,071,578

Programs:

- International Programs $267,843
- Domestic Programs $1,254,975

Total Program Activities $1,522,818

- Fundraising/Development $178,643
- Administration $255,276

Total Supporting Activities $433,919

Total Expenses $1,956,737

Change In Net Assets $114,841